In order to examine the measurement accuracy of the scanning sound intensity method for the determination of sound power levels of sound sources, a basic experiment w performd ming artificial sound sources. A a resdt, it has been found that the scanning method provides almost the same r=dts as those by the discrete method and the field indicators can be evaluated during the scanning using a running signal prowssing technique.
INTRODUCTION
As the third standard of 1S0%14 wries, lhe precision method for the determination of sound power levels of sound sour= by saning sound intensity methods now being Mti in ISO~43/SCl~G25. For this work, some experimental studies were performed on the measurement accuracy, the metho& for checking the measurement sound field (field indi~tors) and practical procedurm of signal processing during the scanning. h this paper, an experimental study on the effect of extraneous noise and the validity of the field non-uniformity tidicator performed using artificial sound sources is pr=ented.
EXPERIMENTS
As the sound source under test, a louds@er type referencesound source@K 4205) W* used. me measurements were performed in an ordinary room (6m x IOm, h:3.5m) with absorptive ailing. The source was plati on the reflective floor at the center position of the room. A cubic measurement surface of 1 m side length was set around the source, As an extraneous noise source, another loudspker was kted at a point 0.9 m apart from the measurement surfaw and a pink noise wm generatedfrom it toward the source undertest so that the S~ratio be~me -3~at the point A on the measurement surface. The measurements were perfomed in each 1/3 octave bands from 100 W to 6.3 W by the discretepoint method (20 cm x 20 cm, 125 points) and the scanning method (scanning speed:20 CWS)w shown in FIGU~1. The scanning measurement was performed five times on~ch partial surface. For the measurement, an intensity probe @&K 4181: a pair of 1/2 in. condenser microphones, spacing: 12 mm) and a digitd reaJ-tirneandymr @K 2133) were used. me field indimtors specified in 1S0 %14-1 and 2 tiwre obtained automatically in a desk-top computer. h the scanning measurement, the field non-uniformity indimtor Fq was Aculated aeeordingto the following equations.
where~is the ma value of the intensity mmponent lni m~ured for iths-ion of the totrd s~ning path L integrated over 1 s and~is the mean value of~deulated for the total scanning path.
RESULTS
FIGURE 2 shows the sound power levels of the soum under I@t mmured by the two method and un&r the conditions of with and without extmneous noise. In the me without extranmus noise, the mults obtaind by the dimete method and the scanning method are in fairly good agreement over d] @ueney bands. On the other hand, in the ease with the extraneous noise, the sound~wer levels were overestimated in the @ueney bands between 160 W and 400 W in both the results.
FIGU~3 and FIGURE 4 show the measurement results of Fq in the dimete method and the warming method, respectively. men comparing these result, it a be seen that in theme without the extraneous noise the vahtes are very small and almost the same in both measurements over all the @uenq bands. On the other hand, in the~with the extraneous noise, the vdum -e larger than 3 in the fi~eney ban& betwwn 200 W and 400 W (disaete method) or MO W and400 W (scanning method). me influence of the extraneous noise is similarly indicated in the results mwured by the dimete andxanning methods. From the results in this study, the value of 3 to 4 seems to be the limit for Fi for the precision sound power measurement. CONCLUSIONS ht or&r to examine the aamey of sound power determination by sinning sound intensity metho~a basic experiment has been performed using artificial sound sources. k a result, it has been found that the scanning method provides almost the same mults = those by the discrete method and the field indimtom m be evaluated &ring the =anning using a running signal pr-ssing technique.
